Non-equilibrium atmospheric pressure plasma as innovative method to crosslink and enhance mucoadhesion of econazole-loaded gelatin films for buccal drug delivery.
In this paper we developed an innovative, effective and rapid one-step approach to crosslink mucoadhesive gelatin films for buccal drug delivery. The method, which involves the application of non-equilibrium pressure plasma for 3 or 5 minutes/side, was compared with a classical approach based on the use of a chemical crosslinking agent, namely genipin. Econazole nitrate (ECN), an imidazole antifungal agent used for the treatment of skin infections and mucosal candidiasis, was selected as model drug. X-Ray Diffraction characterization performed on the drug-containing gelatin films revealed that ECN undergoes to a topotactic transformation into Econazole (EC) immediately after mixing with gelatin suggesting the occurrence of an acid-base reaction between drug and gelatin during film processing. Plasma treatment, as well as genipin crosslinking, did not provoke any further variation of EC structure. However, plasma exposure significantly improved films adhesiveness and allowed to reach mucoadhesive strength values more than double with respect to those obtained with genipin, ascribable to the presence of polar and hydrophilic groups on the plasma treated film's surface. A residence time of at least 48 h was obtained by properly selecting the plasma exposure times. These results, together with the in-vitro data showing retention of antifungal efficacy against a strain of Candida albicans, demonstrated that plasma treatment was a valid and rapid alternative, easy to scale-up, to chemical crosslinking methods for the production of highly mucoadhesive gelatin-based films.